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RENEW OUR DAYS: TOWARDS AN AGENDA FOR 
JEWISH EDUCATION IN THE 21st CENTURY

< LEADERSHIP CONFERENCES ON JEWISH EDUCATION
Convened by JESNA

In Cooperation with North American Jewish Federations and Central Agencies for Jewish Education

April, 1991

Dear Friend,

It is our pleasure to invite you to serve as a delegate to the 
first Continental Leadership Conference on Jewish Education, 
which will be held June 9-11, 1991, in Cleveland, Ohio.

This decade, leading up to a new millennium, is one of enormous 
challenges to the North American Jewish community. Among 
these, none is more important for our long-term vitality than 
how we educate ourselves and our children to the joys and 
responsibilities of Jewish life.

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America, a 
distinguished panel of forty-six leaders from all segments of 
the Jewish community, concluded in its recently-released report 
that we must undertake a decade-long effort to strengthen 
Jewish education if we are to counter successfully the forces 
in our society that work to undermine Jewish identity and 
commitment.

MIDWEST REGION 
March 5-6, 1989 
Chicago, IL 

THEME:
Adult Jewish Learning

NORTHEAST REGION 
Sept. 17-18, 1989 
MetroWest, NJ 

THEME:
Educating Jewish Families

FAR WEST REGION 
February 25,1990 
Denver, CO 
Los Angeles, CA 
San Francisco, CA 
Seattle, WA 

THEME:
Marketing and Financing 
Jewish Education

SOUTH REGION 
February 10-11,1991 
Atlanta, GA 

THEME:
Effectiveness and Accountability 
in Jewish Education

CONTINENTAL CONFERENCE 
June 9-11, 1991 
Cleveland, OH 

THEME:
Directions for the Future

Mounting this effort will require an unprecedented gathering of 
energies and resources, from our communities, our religious and 
educational institutions, our continental organizations and 
agencies. Leaders from all these settings must think together, 
plan together, and work together to ameliorate Jewish 
education’s problems and to help Jewish education fulfill its 
potential as an inspiring and guiding force in our lives.

JEWISH EDUCATION SERVICE OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. 
730 Broadway, New York, New York 10003 • (212) 529-2000
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The Continental Leadership Conference on Jewish Education will take up this challenge. 
It is the climax and culmination of a two-year series of leadership conferences held across 
the continent, sponsored by JESNA, the Jewish Education Service of North America, and 
Federations and central agencies of Jewish education.

The Continental Leadership Conference will be a working conference on the Jewish 
future. As a delegate, you will be helping to shape the agenda for action by our 
communities and organizations as we build a Jewish educational system that will carry us 
proudly and vigorously into the 21st century. The Conference will be substantive and 
forward-looking. We will be asking: What must be done to create the climate, 
generate the support, initiate the programs, enlist the people, and bring together the 
institutions that can make Jewish education in North America more successful?

We are inviting you to join in answering these questions because you are someone who 
can make a difference for Jewish education. Your involvement with your fellow leaders 
from throughout North America in the Continental Leadership Conference will make a 
difference, certainly for the Jewish community and, we hope, for you personally as well.

Enclosed with this invitation you will find additional information about the Conference as 
well as registration materials. Please read these over carefully and let us know that you 
will join us in Cleveland, June 9-11. Together, we will set the goals and outline the ways 
to strengthen Jewish education, and with it, the future of the Jewish people and our 
tradition.

Charles Ratner 
Chair, Continental 
Leadership
Conference on Jewish 
Education

We look forward to seeing you in Cleveland.

Yours sincerely,

Ruth Fein 
Chair, JESNA 
Conferences 
Planning 
Committee

Neil Greenbaum
President,
JESNA
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"RENEW OUR DAYS: Towards an Agenda for 

Jewish Education in the 21st Century"

CONTINENTAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
JUNE 9-11, 1991

SHERATON CLEVELAND CITY CENTRE HOTEL 
CLEVELAND, OHIO

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM

Sponsored by:

JESNA -־ Jewish Education Service of North America

In cooperation with:

Jewish Community Federation of Cleveland 
Bureau of Jewish Education of Cleveland 

and the Federations and Central Agencies for 
Jewish Education in North America
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RENEW OUR DAYS: TOWARDS AN AGENDA FOR 
JEWISH EDUCATION IN THE 2IST CENTURY

THE CONTINENTAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON JEW ISH  EDUCATION 
JUNE 9-11, 1991 - SHERATON CITY CENTRE HOTEL - CLEVELAND, OHIO

The next decade will be a fateful one for North American Jewry. A new generation of Jews 
is maturing, one for whom, more than for any in the past, Jewish commitment is truly a 
choice, not a given. What will keep these Jews, coming of age at the end of one century 
and architects of North American Jewish life for the next, part of the continuum of the 
Jewish experience? Of all the tools available to us to enhance the prospects for Jewish 
continuity, Jewish education represents our best hope and greatest opportunity.

Is Jewish education today equal to this task? Sadly, the answer too often is "not yet.״ If 
Jewish education is to make a difference, it will have to be different — more encompassing, 
more intensive, more inspiring, more firmly rooted in the life of Jews and the Jewish 
community.

To affirm our commitment to this goal and to chart the steps that must be taken to achieve 
it, the leadership of the Jewish community of North America must come together for Jewish 
education as we have never done before. We can do this June 9-11, 1991, in Cleveland, 
Ohio, at the first Continental Leadership Conference on Jewish Education. The 
Continental Leadership Conference will grapple with the key issues that must be addressed if 
comprehensive change is to take place:

•  What are realistic, achievable goals for Jewish education, recognizing the diversity of 
values and beliefs that characterize North American Jewry?

•  What are the programmatic tools and resources that can help us achieve these goals?
•  What are the settings, methods, and approaches that represent the cutting edge of 

Jewish education as we move toward the 21st century?
•  How do we create a climate and a process for positive change? How can we learn to 

work together more effectively, advocate more forcefully, and secure the resources to 
translate visions into reality?

•  How do we convince our fellow Jews that Jewish education can make a difference in 
their lives? How do we win — and keep — their involvement and participation?

•  How do we insure that we will have the talented, dedicated educators we need to 
make Jewish education a vital, impactful experience?

Answering these questions is a daunting task, but a blueprint for change is emerging, one 
that can guide a decade of Jewish educational invigoration in which every community, every 
agency, every movement takes part.

The Continental Leadership Conference on Jewish Education will help propel us along 
this path. What we learn, share, and do together in Cleveland in June 1991 will help 
make Jewish education our bridge to a vibrant Jewish life in the new millennium.
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REGISTRATION FORM

"RENEW OUR DAYS: Towards an Agenda for Jewish Education 
in the 21st Century"

Continental Leadership Conference 
June 9-11, 1991 

Sheraton Cleveland City Centre Hotel 
Cleveland, OH

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

FAXOfficeTELEPHONE: Home

PROFESSIONAL

FEDERATION/ORGANIZATION 

POSITION: LAY LEADER

CHOICE OF FOCUS AREAS:  Program Initiatives  Personnel

(Please select a 1st and 2nd choice)  Marketing  Planning, Advocacy and Funding

PREFERENCE FOR MORNING MINYAN: _  Traditional _  Egalitarian
(For planning purposes only. You will be able to choose your minyan at the conference.)

REGISTRATION FEE: Includes 5 kosher meals Approximate time and date of arrival:
$200 if received by May 10, 1991
$225 if received after May 10, 1991 ______________________________

Checks should be made payable to JESNA, in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. 

Please indicate if there are any special needs (vegetarian, etc.)_______________________

•  I understand that no registration refunds will be made when requests are received at JESNA after 
May 10, 1991. There is a $25 per person handling charge for cancellations.

Date

David Shriner-Cahn
Jewish Education Service of North America
730 Broadway
New York, NY 10003-9540
Phone: (212) 529-2000 FAX: (212) 529-2009

Signature 
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• I understand that no registration refunds will be made when requests are received at JESNA after 
May 1 O, 1991. There is a $25 per person handling charge for cancellations. 

Signature 
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Jewish Education Service of North America 
730 Broadway 
New York, NY 10003-9540 
Phone: (212) 529-2000 FAX: (212) 529-2009 

Date 



PRELIMINARY PROGRAM OUTLINE

Sunday, June 9

9:30 am REGISTRATION OPENS

9:30 am -1:30 pm JEWISH EDUCATION PROGRAM SHOWCASE:

A hands-on display and demonstration of the best in Jewish 
educational programming and resources

PRE-CONFERENCE PROGRAMMING

Special meetings and seminars

1:30 pm - 3:15 pm OPENING PLENARY: IMAGINING OUR FUTURE -  THE
JEWISH COMMUNITY IN THE 21 ST CENTURY

3:30 pm - 5:15 pm FOCUS AREA SESSIONS I

Parallel sessions dealing with the four major Conference 
themes:

1) Planning, Advocacy and Funding for Jewish Education: 
Creating the Conditions for Success

2) Program Initiatives in Jewish Education: Educating for
Jewish Identity and Literacy

3) Marketing Jewish Education: Beyond Advertising
4) Personnel for Jewish Education: Developing 

Educators for the Future

6:00 pm - 8:30 pm RECEPTION AND GALA DINNER:
PRESENTATION OF THE COVENANT AWARDS FOR 
OUTSTANDING JEWISH EDUCATORS AND THE MESORAH 
AWARDS FOR LAY LEADERSHIP IN JEWISH EDUCATION

8:45 pm - 10:30 pm EVENING PROGRAMS:
A. SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE (JEWISH) MOVIES
B. WILL THE NEXT GENERATION BE JEWISH? AN 

EXPERIENTIAL EXPLORATION

Monday, June 10

7:00 am - 8:00 am MINYANIM

8:00 am - 9:00 am BREAKFAST

With special table group discussions

9:15 am -10:45 am FOCUS AREA SESSIONS II

Continuation of parallel sessions on the major Conference 
themes
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MID-MORNING BREAK 

FOCUS AREA SESSIONS III

Continuation of parallel sessions on the major Conference 
themes

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Formal and informal educational programming over lunch

MIDNOTE PLENARY: JEWISH EDUCATION IN A 
CHANGING WORLD -  THE CHALLENGES AHEAD

FOCUS AREA SESSIONS IV

Wind-up sessions on the major conference themes 

DINNER

D’var Torah by an outstanding Judaica scholar 

KLEZMER CONCERT 

DESSERT RECEPTION

An evening of entertainment and hospitality sponsored by the 
Cleveland Host Committee

MINYANIM

BREAKFAST

With special table group discussions

PANEL DISCUSSION: THE EMERGING AGENDA IN 
JEWISH EDUCATION

A panel discussion among the focus area scholars 
synthesizing the insights and conclusions from the sessions 
dealing with the Conference’s major themes

CONCLUDING PLENARY: MOBILIZING FOR ACTION ״  
WHAT MUST BE DONE AND HOW WE CAN DO IT

Featured Speaker: Morton L. Mandel, Chair, The Commission 
on Jewish Education in North America
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CONFERENCE FOCUS AREAS

The Continental Leadership Conference is built around an in-depth 
examination of four key dimensions of the Jewish educational agenda: 
new program initiatives, the personnel crisis, marketing Jewish 
education, and effective planning, advocacy, and funding. Four sets 
of parallel sessions will be devoted to these ״focus areas." 
Descriptions of each of the focus areas are provided below.

Each participant will follow one of these focus area tracks throughout 
the Conference. Please read the descriptions below to determine 
which focus area you wish to participate in. On the Conference
Registration Form you are asked to indicate your first and second 
choices among the focus areas. Every effort will be made to 
accommodate you in your area of first choice, but assignments will be 
made where necessary on a first-come, first-served basis.

You will be mailed a confirmation of your focus area and background 
materials following receipt of your registration.

PROGRAM INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION:
EDUCATING FOR IDENTITY AND CULTURAL LITERACY

What innovative programs in Jewish education hold the most promise for greater achievement
of our goals? How can the present Jewish education system be made more effective in 
implementing creative, new approaches?

New ideas for making Jewish education more effective, for better achieving our goals of 
building Jewish identity and instilling Jewish cultural literacy, surface continuously from 
academicians, educators and lay people. Deciding which programs hold the greatest promise 
and merit support and funding is not easy. Developing, implementing, and disseminating 
dynamic, creative, innovative programming can be an overwhelming challenge given the 
diverse and often competing interests in any community. This focus area will examine the 
process of educational innovation, explore promising new arenas for program initiatives, and 
investigate the approaches and strategies at the communal level that may lead to greater 
achievements for Jewish education in the 21st century.
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############### PERSONNEL FOR JEWISH EDUCATION: ###############
DEVELOPING EDUCATORS FOR THE FUTURE

Who will be the Jewish educators of the 21st century? What will they be like? What roles will 
we ask them to fill? How will we recruit, train, and retain them?

Jewish education at all its levels and in all its settings suffers from a shortage of quality 
personnel. In this focus area, participants will be exploring and developing approaches to 
solving the personnel crisis in Jewish education. We will work to develop a vision of the kind 
of Jewish educators we will need over the decades ahead and the diverse roles and setttings 
in which they will work. We will look at the most creative current initiatives aimed at finding 
and preparing these educators, and design new strategies that hold promise of increasing the 
numbers and improving the quality of our Jewish educational personnel.

MARKETING JEWISH EDUCATION: BEYOND ADVERTISING

How do we reach out more actively and more effectively to involve greater numbers of Jews 
in Jewish education? How do we respond to both the consumer wants and institutional 
commitments to quality? How do we develop comprehensive marketing plans that strengthen 
individual institutions and the overall educational enterprise?

Marketing Jewish education is not simply advertising. This focus area will begin with the 
premise that Jewish education does not reach considerable numbers in our communities, and 
that the involvement of those who do participate can be deepened and broadened. With 
guidance from marketing experts, demographers and experienced practitioners,\ we will 
examine who our "consumers" and "clients" are today and will be in the future, how marketing 
principles and techniques can be applied in the Jewish educational arena, and the strategies 
our schools, agencies and community can employ to extend their impact and outreach.

PLANNING, ADVOCACY AND FUNDING FOR JEWISH EDUCATION 
CREATING THE CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESS

How will the Jewish community organize itself to meet the challenge of revitalizing Jewish 
education over the next decades? What must be done to build leadership support, to bring 
institutions together, to plan effectively, and to secure the resources required for Jewish 
education to succeed?

The focus area on Planning, Advocacy, and Funding will address these critical issues against 
the backdrop of the changing North American context for Jewish education, the evolving 
institutional framework for Jewish community planning, and the key role of Israel in modern 
Jewish life. The focus area will identify and analyze the key principles that can guide us in 
creating and sustaining a vigorous, diverse, yet coherent Jewish educational endeavor on the 
local and global levels. Through a simulation exercise focusing on the complex challenges 
involved in the Jewish acculturation of New Americans, it will explore the linkages between the 
conceptual and the practical, the present and the future, in Jewish educational planning.
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personnel. In this focus area, participants will be exploring and developing approaches to 
solving the personnel crisis in Jewish education. We will work to develop a vision of the kind 
of Jewish educators we will need over the decades ahead and the diverse roles and setttings 
in which they will work. We will look at the most creative current initiatives aimed at finding 
and preparing these educators, and design new strategies that hold promise of increasing the 
numbers and improving the quality of our Jewish educational personnel. 
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How do we reach out more actively and more effectively to involve greater numbers of Jews 
in Jewish education? How do we respond to both the consumer wants and institutional 
commitments to quality? How do we develop comprehensive marketing plans that strengthen 
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that the involvement of those who do participate can be deepened and broadened. With 
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principles and techniques can be applied in the Jewish educational arena, and the strategies 
our schools, agencies and community can employ to extend their impact and outreach. 
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CREATING THE CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESS 

How will the Jewish community organize itself to meet the challenge of revitalizing Jewish 
education over the next decades? What must be done to build leadership support, to bring 
institutions together, to plan effectively, and to secure the resources required for Jewish 
education to succeed? 

The focus area on Planning, Advocacy, and Funding will address these critical issues against 
the backdrop of the changing North American context for Jewish education, the evolving 
institutional framework for Jewish community planning, and the key role of Israel in modern 
Jewish life. The focus area will identify and analyze the key principles that can guide us in 
creating and sustaining a vigorous, diverse, yet coherent Jewish educational endeavor on the 
local and global levels. Through a simulation exercise focusing on the complex challenges 
involved in the Jewish acculturation of New Americans, it will explore the linkages between the 
conceptual and the practical, the present and the future, in Jewish educational planning. 
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REGISTRATION AND HOUSING INFORMATION

To register for the Continental Leadership Conference, June 9-11, 1991, 
please complete the enclosed Conference Registration Form and return to 
JESNA together with the Registration Fee.

Please use a separate Conference Registration Form for each individual 
planning to attend.

The Registration Fee is payable to JESNA. All payments must be made 
in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank account or made with an international 
money order.

A Reservation Form from the Sheraton Cleveland City Centre Hotel is also 
enclosed. Complete and return the Hotel Reservation Form directly to the 
hotel.

SPECIAL NOTE: Requests for refunds of registration payments must be 
received by JESNA by May 10, 1991. Cancellation requests after May 10, 
1991, cannot be honored. A $25 handling charge per person will be 
deducted for cancellation. A $25 charge will be added for reservations 
received after May 10.

For additional Registration Forms or information, please contact:

Rhea K. Zukerman or David Shriner-Cahn 
JESNA 

730 Broadway 
New York, NY 10003 | / ^ \ |

(212) 529-2000 

*  *  *  *

TRAVEL INFORMATION

JESNA has arranged with Rosalyn Moss Travel, Inc., for reduced airline 
fares for participants in the Continental Leadership Conference.

To obtain reservations, call Rosalyn Moss Travel, Inc., toll free at 
(800) 645-3437. In New York State, call (516) 536-3076, from 9:00 AM to 
5:00 PM, Eastern time, Monday to Friday. Their FAX number is (516) 536- 
3390.
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Planning Meeting

April 8, 1991

AGENDA

Expected Attendance: Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochste 
Stephen Hoffman, Virginia Levi, Morton Mandel, Arthur Rotman, 
Jonathan Woocher

I. Review plans for April 9 Board Meeting MLM

II. Follow-up

A. Assign counselors/campers MLM

B. Communications plans SHH

C. Action items SHH

1. next steps re research/data bank

2. next steps re lead communities

3. Identification and recruitment of consultants

III. Use of Senior Policy Advisors SHH

IV. Set dates for future telecons SHH
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COUNCIL ON INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION

Mission

The CIJE has six basic roles to fulfil —  advocacy
on behalf of Jewish education; initiating action on 
the specific recommendations on personnel and 
community development called for by the Commission 
on Jewish Education in North America; forging new 
connections among communities/ institutions and 
foundations; establishing and acting on a new 
research agenda; helping to facilite synergism 
within the emerging foundation community; and 
energizing new financial and human resources for 
Jewish education.

The best lay and professional leadership of the 
Jewish community need to be attracted to the 
cause of Jewish education. Visions of what 
should and can be achieved in the 21st century 
need to be repeatedly placed before our 
communities1 leadership and the wherewithal to 
do so obtained. The CIJE can provide a unique 
blend of individual and institutional advocacy 
in North America.

B . Initiatives

Several specific recommendations are being 
promoted by the Commission on Jewish Education 
in North America. These include the need to 
radically strengthen personnel in the field and 
deepen local community leadership1s commitment 
to Jewish education. Through comprehensive 
planning programs and experimental initiatives 
in designated lead communities/ CIJE will bring 
together continental institutions and other 
experts to yield breakthroughs in Jewish 
education development at the local level.

C . Connections

Creative people, institutions/ organizations 
and foundations are all acting on new ideas in 
Jewish education. The CIJE seeks to provide a 
meeting place that will bring together:

- Funders and those with proposals for action;

- Proven ideas developed through foundation 
initiatives and communities eager to know 
what works;
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- Institutions that are developing new
approaches and the personnel and resources 
to make breakthroughs possible.

The CIJE will be a setting where funders can 
share accomplishments and possibly agree to 
join together in supporting new undertakings of 
large magnitue-

D. Research

While there are many people engaged in Jewish 
education research, there still appears to be 
no coordinated/ systematic analysis of what 
works in Jewish education- Research interests 
have been understandably idiosyncratic. The 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America 
found gaping holes in what we can say we know 
with real confidence, rather than relying on 
conventional wisdom. A comprehensive/ 
multi-year research agenda needs to be outlined 
by the best thinkers on the continent/ assigned 
to the most promising talent/ supported/ and 
the findings critically examined and 
disseminated.

I
E . Synergism

One of the most exciting new developments in 
Jewish education —  one that holds great 
promise for the field —  is the serious entry 
of strong private foundations into Jewish life 
in general and Jewish education in particular. 
This is an unprecedented development. The 
foundations are deploying creative staffs and 
developing recognizeable signatures of their 
interests and accomplishments. Recruitment/ 
day schools/ media/ training high potential 
professionals/ identifying master teachers and 
programs/ and Israel experiences are just a few 
of the interests being pursued. The richness 
of foundation endeavors is a real blessing. 
Through the synergy of coming together at the 
CIJE/ foundations could efficiently diffuse 
their best innovations throughout the lead 
communities and should they desire it even help 
each other advance their agendas by consulting 
with each other/ exchanging professional 
resources/ avoiding recreating notions/ etc.

( F . Energize

Through the work of the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America and the work of 
other entities, a new group of professionals
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for Jewish education has begun to be 
identified. Generally these are people who are 
experts in general education who have an 
interest in Jewish affairs. Also, academicians 
with expertise in Judaica, the humanities, and 
social sciences want to contribute. CIJE will 
seek to identify these people and provide them 
with effective avenues to use their talents on 
behalf of the Jewish people, much the way we 
now benefit from many of the best lay leaders 
in the business community and other 
professions.

Further CIJE will attempt to generate new 
financial resources within local communities in 
partnership with existing resources and on a 
continental basis to back the ideas that are 
proven to work in Jewish education.

CIJE hopes to energize new professional and 
financial resources to add to the gifted people 
already at work. Ultimately local federations, 
school supporters, congregations, and consumers 
will need to commit more resources to
accomplish the Jewish education agenda for the 
next century. This will not be an easy thing 
to achieve. It is hoped that CIJE will be able 
to facilitate foundations interested in 
providing a quick start to the development of 
new innovative efforts and then provide some 
longer term support.

Method of Operation

The CIJE will not be a big new comprehensive direct 
service provider. It isn,t seeking to displace any 
existing institution or organization. Rather, CIJE 
expects to operate with a very small core staff —  
no more than 3 or 4 professionals —  and work 
through the efforts of others —  JESNA, JCCA, CJF, 
Yeshiva University, JTS, HUC-JIR, Reconstructionist 
College, Torah U Mesorah, denominational 
departments of education, Brandeis, Stanford, 
Harvard, Spertus, Boston Hebrew College, educator 
organizations, etc. This list could go on and on! 
The need is not for a new service delivery 
mechanism but for a catalytic agent —  one that can 
convene meetings of peer organizations on the 
national scene, including denominational 
institutions and departments, communal agencies, 
foundations, and the like.

II.
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No existing organization plays this role today in 
Jewish education. CIJE, building upon the already 
successful engagement of these entities through the 
Commission on Jewish Education in North America, 
can play this role. The identity of all partners 
would be preserved and their missions enhanced.
The rich diversity of foundation interests would be
infused into the consciousness of the established 
community.

Structure

A simple structure to govern the CIJE is 
envisioned.

A. Board

Approximately 20 to 30 people will govern the 
CIJE. They will be drawn from among the 
leaders of the foundation community, 
continental lay leaders, outstanding Jewish 
educators, and leading Jewish academicians-

B . Senior Policy Advisors

A group of 20 or so senior policy advisors will
provide ongoing professional guidance to the 
professional staff and board of the CIJE. They
will be drawn from the ranks of the continental 
organizations and institutions and outstanding 
individual professionals.

C . CIJE Fellows

Beyond the Senior Policy Advisors group, the
CIJE intends to assemble 50 or so fellows to
provide intellectual, educational content to 
its work. These Fellows would be identified 
from among the people currently at work in
Jewish education, and leading academicians and 
practitioners in general education, Judaica,
humanities, and social sciences with a strong 
interest in Jewish life. In addition to 
providing ongoing advice to CIJE, the Fellows 
should be a rich resource for consultants for 
lead communities, foundation initiatives, the 
research agenda of CIJE, and the institutional
objectives of CIJE working in concert with 
others.

Ill.III. 
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D . Advisory Council

At least once a year CIJE will reconvene the
members of the Commission on Jewish Education 
in North America, augmented with other key 
figures in Jewish education. This will provide 
an opportunity to check on the progress of 
implementing the Commission יs recommendations 
and provide fresh insight on new developments 
that-should be on CIJE,s agenda-

E. Staff

The staff of CIJE will consist of a chief 
professional officer (initially Stephen 
Hoffman, the Executive Vice-President of the 
Cleveland Federation); a chief educational 
officer; and a planner. Appropriate support 
staff would be in place as well. An initial 
budget is attached.

8/28/90
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M andel In s titu te

{*'or the Advanced Study and D ev e lo p m en t o f  Jewish K ducation

Planning Workshop with the 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education

January 7-10,1991

Held at the Mandei Institute, Jerusalem

Participants:

Ami Bouganim, Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Steve Hoffman,
Alan Hoffmann, Danny Marom, Marc Rosenstein, Arthur Rotman, Jon woocher

Introduction

S. Hoffman reviewed his paper on the mission, method of operation, and structure of the CUE 
(Exhibit 1).

There was a discussion of relative priorities of the recommendations of the Commission in
order to determine where to begin: lead communities, building the profession, research, and 
building community support.

There was general consensus that all areas Interact, bat that lead communities seems to serve 
AS a focus for the other*, as well as being visible, concrete and proactive. Therefore, it w&4 
agreed that this area should be our first priority. At the same time, there was consensus that 
the lead communities effort does not entirely subsume all other areas—and that we therefore 
must move on the other fronts too.

Lead Communities

Some concerns and dilemmas which arose in the discussion of how to implement the local
communities project:

a. We cannot ignore other efforts underway and focus only on lead communities; there may 
be other community and foundation projects deserving of our interest and support.

b. In choosing candidates for lead communities, do we prefer those which have weaknesses 
(e.g. lack of top leadership) which we can remediate as a demonstration, or do we choose 
communities which are already strong, to model excellence (but possibly not significantly
replicable)?
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a. We cannot ignore other efforts underway and focus~ on lead communities; there may 
be other community and foundation projects deserving of our interest and support. 

b. In choosing candidates for lead communities, do we prefer those which have weaknesses 
( e.g. lack of top leadership) which we can rernediate as a demonstration, or do we choose 
communities which are already strong, to model excellence (but possibly not significantly 
replicable)? 
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c. There may be a tension between the local perception of the community's priorities and our 
view of what must be done to fulfill our goals for the lead community as a demonstration 
site or model of excellence.

b

d. Possible considerations in selection process:

1. city size
2. geographical location
3. lay leadership commitment
4. planning process underway
5. financial stability
6. availability of academic resources
7. strength of existing institutions
8. presence of some strong professional leadership
9. willingness of community to take overprocess and cany it forward after the initial period

In general, there was difficulty in conceptualizing a clear set of criteria for choosing lead
communities—and in deciding among the goals of replicability/demonstrability/models of
excellence. What emerged from this discussion was consensus on the idea of differentiated 
criteria: different communities might be chosen for different reasons. On the other hand, we 
clearly cannot afford to fail: however we choose candidates, we must be convinced that 
between the community’s resources and our own, success is likely.

There was agreement that the CUE needs to clarify what a lead community is: what are the 
specific categories of actions and/or programs and/or processes which form the heart of the 
lead community effort. However, there was no closure on content. Two aspects were con- 
sidered:

a. The lead community is characterized by a certain type of planning approach, involving 
comprehensive, systematic planning; a national perspective and involvement (via various 
national educational institutions, movements, etc.); and the bringing in of outside resour- 
ccs, human and material.

b. In addition to “a,” the lead community would be required to make certain educational, 
programmatic commitments (e.g., to in-service training, leadership development, etc.)

The following points were agreed upon:

a. The centrality of systematic assessment and planning and the role of the CUE in providing 
resources and incentives for this process.

b. The full support of top local lay leadership as a sine qua non.

c. The overall goal of creating fundamental reform, not just incremental change; of creating 
new approaches, not just extinguishing fires.

. 
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d. The importance of an approach based upon research, analysis and national decision- 
making.

e. Lead communities serve as laboratories, but not ,as the only laboratories: we might be 
supporting experiments elsewhere for eventual application in a lead community.

f. The need to establish a contractual relationship between the CUE and the lead community.

The discussion moved on to the issue of what the CUE would provide for a lead community. 
A model which served as a basis for discussion was that of an account manager, someone who 
must work closely with a client and understand all of his needs in depth and who must be 
creative in bringing in various other resources to fulfill those needs.

Thus, the CUE would serve a facilitating, matchmaking, guiding, managing role. Closure was 
not attained on an exact role description, but a number of specific applications of this concept 
were discussed:

a. Providing a “roster of experts” (persons and institutions) on whom the lead community 
can call for specific assistance.

b. Arranging for the seconding of staff resources from existing institutions to the lead 
community.

c. Providing up-to-date information on developments in general and Jewish education 
relevant to the communities’ planning process.

d. Finding and “certifying” best practices is a valuable service which the CUE needs to 
provide to assist lead communities. This turns out to be not as simple as first appears. The 
CUE will have to invest resources and energy into studying the whole concept of best 
practice, and developing procedures for finding, certifying, and communicating best prac- 
tices to lead communities and others.

.•י' . •

e. Serving as a broker between lead communities and foundations, for providing funding and 
for particular programs relevant to the communities* needs.

f. Guiding the local planning and research process, providing assistance as needed, quality 
control, monitoring and feedback.

There ensued a discussion of the essential “building blocks” which would have to be part of a 
lead community’s plan of action. At this stage of our work, the following were suggested:

a. Programs to train personnel.
b. Lay leadership development
c. Israel program development
d. A  framework or frameworks for deliberation on educational philosophy and goals.

• I 
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It was agreed that the “tone” set by the CUE is important: we need to embody and stand for 
excellence, continuously to hold before the communities a model of thoughtful, serious 
planning, research, and implementation.

t

The consensus was that the CUE has a responsibility to set the very highest standards possible, 
demanding tough quality control, never “settling” for compromises on work quality.

ACTION AGENDAFORIMPLEMENUNG LEAD COMMUNITIES

1. Recruit planning team (in-house and/or borrowed) to map out overall program.

2. Develop selection procedure and criteria, and ‘Visiting team” if necessary.

3. Prepare assessment/diagnostic tools to assist communities in self study (“educational 
profile״).

4. Set up monitoring/feedback loop: procedure and framework for ongoing evaluation.

5. Set up process for identifying, documenting, and disseminating “best practice.”

6. Set up framework for training and assisting community leadership in developing:
1) proposals, 2) community educational plans, and 3) krai monitoring/feedback loop.

7. Establish framework for creating “programmatic menus” to help communities choose 
new ideas and programs for implementation.

8. Start ongoing process of accumulating “roster of experts”—contacts in the academic 
world (and other worlds) who canprovide assistance to communities in self- examina- 
tion, planning, and introducing innovations.

9. Start ongoing process of building contacts with foundations with interests in support- 
ing specific categories of programming, in order to help find funding for lead 
communities’ innovations.

10. Develop key elements of contract defining relationship between lead communities 
and CUE; what are the specific requirements of the lead community and of the CUE?

11. Create framework for discussions with and among continental agencies (e.g., JESNA,
JCCA, denominational education bodies, etc.) regarding a) their providing services 
to lead communities; b) the identification of “best practicc” programming which may 
exist on a continental level under the auspices of these agencies and may be useful to 
lead communities.______________________________________________________
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Building the Profession

All participants contributed to a list of components of the process of building the profession 
of Jewish education:

•  recruitment
•  pre-service training
•  in-service training
•  senior personnel development
•  retention
•  image and recognition
•  certification
•  compensation
•  professional organizations and networking
•  career development
•  supervision and evaluation
•  research
•  the contribution of general education
•  empowerment
•  paraprofessionals and volunteers.

Of these, five received highest priority ranking by the group:

1. Pre*service training
2. In-service training
3. Recruitment
4. Compensation
5. Networking

In discussion of how to attack this list, the issue arose of the tension between the CUE’S 
inclination to do its own process leading to a master plan for, say, pre-service training, and the 
need to involve other ״players” in the planning (e.g., Y.U., J.T.S., H.U.C., J.C.C A ,  federation 
planners, etc.). What will happen if there are conflicts between CUE'S standards, methods and 
directions and the possibly less exacting approaches of existing institutions? The Mandel
Associated Foundations, the Wexner Foundation and others must also be integrated into the 
picture since they have decided to invest in pre-service education. It was agreed that this is a 
difficult issue, requiring sensitive and creative thought.

• l 
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Moving to pre-service training, several suggestions were made:

1. We should sec what we can learn from work being done in general education, and possibly 
use scholars and institutions from that world in our planning.

2. We should talk to all the current “players” to get a picture of the state of the art

3. We could involve other foundations (Bronfman Foundation to fund Israel Experience 
components of teacher- training, Wexner Foundation for the training of elites, etc.).

4. The Mandel Institute in Jerusalem may be running a world-wide planning seminar in the 
spring, of which we could take advantage.

5. We must keep all options open and under careful scrutiny and look at all possible options 
including those in general education.

A. Hochstein accepted the assignment to produce a paper defining the questions and issues 
which must be addressed in developing a master plan for pre-service training, to guide the 
CUE in beginning the process. A. Hoffmann accepted a similar assignment for in-service 
education.

With respect to compensation, discussion was brief; no closure was reached on apian of action, 
or even whether the CUE should remain in a study/advocacy role or actually become involved, 
for example through encouraging the setting up of a national pension plan.

Networking was also discussed briefly; while there was consensus that networks must be 
studied and supported, no specific suggestions were made.

ACTION AGENDA FOR BUILDING THE PROFESSION

1. A. Hochstein’s paper to guide development of a master plan in pre-service training.

2. A. Hoffmann’s paper to guide development of a master plan in in-service training.

3. Coordinate efforts with MAF in developing plans with existing pre-service training 
institutions.

4. Establishing contact with interested foundations to become involved in parts of the 
program.

5. Set up a planning team to map out efforts and assign roles in pursuing the five top 
priorities (and others).
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Research Agenda

Two aspects of educational research which are necessary were presented:

•  Policy research, including monitoring, evaluation and program design.
•  Pure research including the education of educators, the philosophy of education, etc.

Participants suggested a number of areas crying out for research attention:

•  standardized achievement testing
•  market research
t research itself- a “map״ of the field is needed
•  best practices
•  data about teachers
•  evaluation methods
•  history and philosophy of Jewish education.

And they proposed several different ways in which the CUE might serve the needs of Jewish 
educational research:

a. Coordination of research efforts; influencing and stimulating,
b. Reaching out to research institutions to create centers for Jewish educational research.
c. Making useful connections among research needs, researchers, and sources of funding.
d. Modeling research-based planning.
e. Work to create new centers of research and train/recruit new researchers.

Three concrete results:

a. The CUE will commission a preliminary paper, preferably by Israel Scheffler, on the state 
of Jewish educational research. This will serve as the basis of the work of a high level task 
force which will recommend a course of action in order to establish a research capability.

b. J. Woocher will prepare a thought paper on the issue of maintaining a data base of Jewish 
educational research.

c. There is a need to pay special attention to current good research while the longer term 
approach is being developed.

7
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ACTION AGENDA FOR RESEARCH

1. Commission a preliminary paper, preferably by Israel Scheffler, on the state of Jewish 
education research and on the need for strategic planning.

2. Based on this paper, set up a high level task force which will recommend a course of 
action in order to establish a research capability.

3. J. Woocher will prepare a thought paper on the issue of maintaining a data base of 
Jewish educational research.

4. Seek to develop connections among and support for existing researchers, on specific 
need-drive projects, while waiting for the entire system to be rebuilt.

5. Actively model research-based planning from the beginning, commissioning research 
and borrowing researchers to provide a research base for eveiy project we undertake.

6. Make it clear, to our lay leadership and to that of communities (e.g., lead com- 
munities) and agencies interacting with us, that we do not move without research.

Developing Community Support

A number of suggestions were made regarding models and directions for pursuing this goal:

a. The model of the Commission on Jewish Education in North America: give top leaders
important decisions to make and let them work with outstanding professionals.

b. A  constant flow of special events, programming, support, and personal cultivation is 
necessary to keep lay leaders enthusiastic and involved.

• c. Weneedtoselectandcultivatefirst-echelonleadersinthefederationandUJAworlds and 
bring them into education.

d. We should use exciting and dramatic methods to interest our target leadership; e.g.,
prestigious retreats, meetings with high-status leaders and scholars like Nobel laureates, 
university presidents,

e. We should capitalize on the headway already made in this direction, by working to involve 
people who already have been touched by the Commission.

f. Systematic creation of a supportive climate by PR and marketing activities; e.g., wide 
distribution of A Time to Act, newsletters, materials for rabbis, encouragement of Com- 
mission members to speak and write.

8
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g. Wc should develop new programs for educating lay leadership, and work with existing ones 
(e.g., CLAL, JESNA, JCCA).

h. We need to cultivate the heads of the three religious movements.

No specific plan of action was agreed upon, though there was consensus that we need to 
develop one. Meanwhile, S. Hoffman undertook personally to work to involve several key 
leaders of national stature in the work of the CUE.

ACTION AGENDA FOR DEVELOPING COMMUNITY SUPPORT

1. Marketing plan for A  Time to Act.

2. Efforts to cultivate top echelon continental leadership from non-educational settings 
for involvement in CUE.

3. Reach-out to existing top leadership with interest in education (e.g., denominations, 
Commissioners).

4. Planning team to develop series of high level programs for attracting new top 
leadership and keeping those already involved excited (e.g., retreats, prestigious 
meetings, etc.).

5. Establish systematic ongoing public-relations program.

Putting It All Together

The final session was devoted to considering some of the elements of a rough strategic plan, 
connecting priorities in a logical order and fitting them to a calendar.

Several general principles were agreed upon:

a. Work of CUE must be characterized by expertise, quality, and excellence,

b. We must focus on change—planned, systematic, monitored change.

c. We must have a comprehensive outlook.
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MINUTES
COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

SENIOR POLICY ADVISORS 
MARCH 12, 1991 
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.

COUNCIL OF JEWISH FEDERATIONS 
NEW YORK CITY

Attendance

Jack Bieler, David Dubin, Shulamith Elster, Sylvia Ettenberg, Joshua Fishman, 
Seymour Fox, Irving Greenberg, Stephen Hoffman, Richard Joel, Martin Kraar, 
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minutes of that meeting were distributed to senior policy advisors and 
served as a basis for discussion throughout the day.
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The purpose of this meeting was to recommend how to move ahead with the 
establishment of lead communities, with efforts to build the 
profession, and with the building of a research capability. It was 
anticipated that the day would result in proposals to the CIJE board of 
a game plan which CIJE staff and identified experts could proceed to 
execute.

In the discussion that followed, it was agreed that the three 
directions to be discussed are interconnected and that one role of the 
senior policy advisors and staff is to maintain the linkages among 
them. Another role will be to bring the expertise of regional and 
national organizations to work with lead communities in accomplishing 
their goals.

Several advisors raised questions about the role of the CIJE in funding 
its initiatives. It was suggested that lead communities should be 
expected to support a local planning effort with local funds and that 
the CIJE's role would be to provide expertise and to help identify 
funders to assist with specific implementation action. The concept of 
the lead community itself should energize a community and its personnel 
to take action for Jewish education. Advisors noted that some pool of 
funds available to the CUE for implementation of lead community 
efforts could be important and should be suggested to the board.

II. Review of Working Papers

Senior policy advisors spent most of the day in working groups, each 
reviewing preliminary papers on one topic, and concluding with the 
following recommendations.

A . Lead Communities

1. How will Lead Communities be Identified?

Two possible approaches will be recommended to the board. The 
first, described as the buckshot approach, would invite any 
community in North America to apply to be a lead community.
The second approach is to ask senior policy advisors to 
identify 10-12 communities with the potential to succeed, and 
to invite them to apply. From the applicants, 3-5 communities 
would be selected.

2. What Criteria should be used in Selecting Lead Communities?

The following criteria will be suggested for use in selecting 
lead communities.

a. City size
b. Geographic location
c. Lay leadership commitment
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d. The existence of a planning process
e. Financial stability
f. Availability of academic resources
g. Strength of existing institutions
h. Presence of s-ewe strong professional leadership
i. Willingness of a community to take over the process and

carry it forward
j . Replicability
k. Commitment to coalition building (synergism)
1. Commitment to innovation
m. Commitment to a "seamless approach," involving all ages,

formal and informal education 
n. Commitment to the notion of Clal Yisrael - willingness to 

involve all segments of the community

3. What might CIJE bring to Lead Communities?

a. Expertise of CIJE staff and planning teams
b. Help with the cost of outside experts
c. The ability to link projects with potential funders

4. Program Areas to be Addressed by a Lead Community

a. Programs to train personnel
b. Lay leadership development
c. Israel program development

There was discussion about the value of pointing to a 
single program area. It was suggested that not all lead 
communities need focus on a single program area. This is 
to be discussed further.

d. An ongoing focus on goals and philosophy
Advisors felt that this area should be a focus of planning 
teams, but might not be a necessary precondition for every 
lead community.

5. Best Practices

It was suggested that work begin now to identify an array of 
successful approaches for possible implementation by lead 
communities. Each "best practice" would be accompanied by the 
names of one or more experts to be consulted.

It was suggested that the CIJE periodically convene 
representatives of the lead communities for workshops on how 
best to treat a program area such as early childhood, family 
education, media and technology, etc.
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It was suggested that each community be assigned an "account 
executive" and a team of experts to work with it. It was 
further agreed that the senior policy advisors would maintain 
close contact with this team and with the lead communities to 
provide quality control.

B . Training

The working group on training identified the following concerns for 
further consideration:

1. Recruitment

What type of recruitment activities should be undertaken? How 
can these reflect the variety of needs within the field? How 
many students can current programs accommodate? What efforts 
can be undertaken to enhance the profiles of the training 
institutions?

2. Definitions of "professional"

How should "professional" be defined? What are the elements of 
a working definition: full-time vs. part-time, professional
training programs, certification, appropriate compensation?

What is the role of the professional school in the building of 
the profession? What role can professional organizations 
play? How can this definition reflect the "stratification" of 
the field and differentiated staffing within institutions?

3. Training objectives

What is the mission of current programs? How is this mission 
articulated? What is their "vision" of the profession? What 
should be the objectives of training programs? Should programs 
train for current needs and current delivery systems? Should 
institutions be working to design programs to prepare personnel 
to meet future needs?

4. Training

The training of professionals for Jewish education should be 
thought of as a continuum: pre-service/professional
training-- in-service/ continuing education.

What alternatives exist to degree granting programs? What 
training needs can be met through continuing education units? 
How can these programs be implemented--local sites, CAJE?
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5. Standards for training and for the profession

How can standards of "excellence" be implemented? " 'Good 
enough' is not acceptable."

6. Selected research issues

Identification of the qualities, or character traits, of highly 
regarded educators to serve as models of professionalism.

Identification of inhibiting and enhancing factors that 
contribute to participation in in-service and continuing 
education programs.

The impact of participation in continuing education activities 
and in-service programs.

Building the Profession should include a thorough examination 
of all of the above.

7. Next steps

a. The important first step is the mapping of the 
field-- including a full description of training 
opportunities and identification of the needs of those 
currently working in the field.

A study should be made of available and unfilled positions 
in the field and projections made as to needs five and ten 
years out.

b. Recruitment strategies should be developed to meet these 
needs and programs developed at the training institutions 
to meet the training needs of the recruits.

c. The research agenda should include issues related to the 
building of the profession.

In the discussion that followed, it was suggested that it will be 
difficult for communities to provide professional training to 
part-time educators in the same way that full-time educators are 
prepared. Each lead community might look at particular ways of 
training and upgrading part-timers.

It was suggested that one goal of the effort to build the 
profession might be to create careers within the synagogue 
setting. There should be room for one to two full-time people in 
most synagogues to focus on classroom education, family education, 
etc. These positions would require a special kind of training.
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In this same context, it was noted that we anticipate the lead 
community concept identifying new kinds of personnel, which will 
require new training systems. We need to think creatively.

C. Research and Development of a Data Base

It was suggested that priorities for research include the 
following:

1. Development of an Agenda

A researcher working with staff and an editorial board should 
map out what is currently available, creating a blueprint or 
framework for further study.

a. A research agenda should be defined in reference to the 
CIJE's other agendas.

b. Any mapping or planning process should involve those 
currently working in the field.

c. This study should be done in the context of various 
definitions of research, e.g. experimental research 
anticipated in the framework of lead communities should be

V
 included.

d. This should show how research can lead to better practice

and professionalism. The challenge is to effect change.

There is a need to develop a data base as quickly as possible. 
This can be accomplished by bringing together a group of 
experts (JESNA and JCCA have people available) for 
brainstorming, consultation, and preparation of a paper. They 
should identify the audience-*the key decisionmakers--and 
determine what they need to know. They should indicate what 
this data bank will do for Jewish education.

During the consultation phase the team should talk with the 
experts involved in data gathering, talk to people in the field 
to be sure that the data is needed, and be honest about what is 
available and what is not. It will be important to clarify 
such terms as formal and informal education so that everyone is 
talking about the same issues.

3. Research should play a central role in the work of the CUE.
The CUE should serve as a model, showing that good education
planning flows from a strong research program. It was 
suggested that one member of the CUE staff serve as 
coordinator of the research effort.
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4. Next Stens

Based on the foregoing report it was suggested that a 
researcher be identified to prepare a map of the field and that 
a group of JESNA and JCCA staff be asked to prepare a paper on 
the data base for possible presentation to the CIJE board.

General Discussion

In the short time that remained at the conclusion of the reports, 
general comments were invited.

It was suggested that an issue to consider in the future is the need to 
create a market. This encompasses the issue of how to attract to 
Jewish education those people not at all involved with the current 
system. In this context, it was suggested that each lead community be 
encouraged to include a marketing component in its efforts.

Future meetings of the senior policy advisors will be scheduled for 
early summer and early fall.

Ill .
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Decision-making Is most effective when Informed by relevant and accurate background knowledge and ^ 0 ג  <ן

data. Determining the beat way to maximize Jewish educational effectiveness demand*, at the outlet, a clear 

and objective picture or Uie currant state of Jewish education (e,g., descriptive data on existing educational 

programs, providers, and participants), an enlightened vision of what some favored outcome* might be, and 

knowledge of promising mean! to achieve those goal! (ag., inventory of best practice). פת׳ date sufficient 

resources to support a systematic, coordinated research endeavor for collecting, analyzing and disseminating 

the requisite basic data on Jewish education in North America have not been available. As was noted in A 

Time !0 Act, the Commission’s final report, ־there Is a paucity or data about the basic issues, and almost no 

evaluation has been made to assess the quality and impact of programs."'

In the Interim, descriptive information about Jewish fbrmal and informal education in North America 

hHS come ftom a variety of sources and different perspectives, using different methodologies and achle׳vfng 

varying degrees of coverage.1 As a result, making inferences and drawing comparison! has demanded caution. 

Furthermore, in the absence of a systematic, coordinated research program, decision-makers have been left 

with a series of "snapshots* from which to try to piece together 'the big picture." Without complete, valid, and 

reliable information and statistic*( educational planners and decision makers have too often made choices 

about allocating human and financial resources and Implementing educational programs and initiatives based 

on Impressionistic information or partial and fragmented data.

As the Jewish communal emphasis on Jewish education continues and expands, and iovw m ent in It 

continues to grow, the need to establish a centralized data hank becomes more acute. As part of Its plan to 

infuse Jewish education with new vitality, the Commission itself has called for 'developing a research 

capability.* Such an entity will provide the most cost effective and efficient means of access to current, valid 

and reliable data and Information required for Informed decision-making by the many stakeholders In the 

Jewish educational enterprise. Common sense would dictate that initial data collection should be determined 

by its primary users, ana should be focused on data collection, analysis and dissemination in areas of greatest

M i
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Th• Need for a Centralized Researcb M1eh• nl1m l'ot Jerwtah Educational StAIJ1dce And luformatloa In Nonh 
Aml!rl~11 

Ded&lon-mak!ng ts mOGt eCfoctlve when lnformod by n,JCM1nt aod 1ocun11e backgrQund knowledge and 

da11. Determining the be1t way l0 mmmbc Jcwtsll e4ucatlonal ettectlY~ dem£ndl, at tbe 0utae1, 1 clear 

Knd obJecUve plCture or lhl cunont atste of Jcwllh educauon (e.1,, dc::lmptlvc data on uisi!J)a oducatlonal 

progr1mi, proYfdOfSt and partldpanta), II\ enughtencd vblon ol what aome flwrod Qutwmas might bo. ancl 

know1eage ot prom.I.ling mean& to achlovo d1°'0 10111 (0.1,, inventory ot beat pnu:twe). Tb 4al0 auffldont 

rcaourw c.o support a systemattc; 00ol'dlllted reaearc:11 ondc)e,vor ror conecui,a. analyilng and dialcmin1Ung /1/ D 

tho r~ut1lte basic data an Jewbb eaucatfon tn North America have not bce11 awjlab.lc. AS Ml -noted In A 

Tlnte ,n Att, ,11~ C.Omtnlulon-. nnat report, ·t1ierc II • paucity or dill abnul tho buit: iMUCI, l.114. llfflOSl DQ 

cvalu11tlon ha1 been m•do to anes.s the quality and lmpacc of programa."1 

la lh6 tntorlm, de&cr1pdve Information about Jewlsb cormal 111d latormal cducatloll la Nottb America 

hH!I oome !'tom a v1r1ay of source1 and different perapecuves, Utla& dltrcrcnt methodologloa •nd achlrAna 

vacytng degr~ of cavcragc. z Al a resull, mAICIDI lntcrencca and drawing comparison• hu deraand.td caution . 
. 

Furthermore, In ll'lo ableaoc of a 1y11om11lc:, c:oordln• lcd ro5Circh program, decJatoa-makcrs have been lol'\ 

wllb a series ot "snar1h0t.1• trol'Q wblch to try co piece rogctllU "th.O l'.IIJ picture.• Witbout complete, valid, •nd 

reliable lnfonnatton aad 1111l1tkl, oduca1ional planner, IDd Gecislon maken have too often made cJ\olces 

nhovl allocating human and finaltCfal re&Ource.s and lmplcmcuting educational pro1rams and lllltl1LM1 b•ICd 
I 

on lmprOS1tonlatlc in!Dnn111ion or partial and !'rl1menrod data. 

Al the Jewish oommaMI cmphula oa Jewtlb education c:ontlnuet and expaads, and lovt11nnent la It 

conllnua to if'OW• the need to estar>lllll a cearralli.Cd data bank becoma more acute. Al part of Ju plan 10 

infuse JC!f&b eaw:atlon with new vitality, tho c.ommJsslon ll5Clt has called tor "dawi1optn1 a research 

ctlJlablllly. • S\Jcb an cntll)' Will provide the ffl061 001t otrectlva and 111ffld6nt mean, ot acn:u ta wrrent, valid 

11nu rellable data and lnfonnatton required ror lnfonned declalon·m.•kln& by lhc maay 1takehold0ra In tbe 

JtJWllh educuk>nal cmterprl6C. O>mmon 11oae would d.ict11e 1t111 Initial d111 oolloctlt>n •bould bcdetennined 

by hs prlmll')' taet1, and should be ~~ oo daui colleedon, an•ly,ts and dlaezrun1tlon 111 arc.s ot grearmt 
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need and meat Immediate utility to Jewish educational decision makers, areas such as participant*, personnel, 

programs, and provisions (economics),

M o  ■
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Proposal for Establishment of the North Amarican Jewish Education Daw Bank ״ ,

BuUdlng on ilieir unique coordinating, planning, training and rc4carch roles In Jewish education, the
"׳׳׳ V v / o

JCC Association and JESNA are proposing to Jointly create and administer a new research mechanlsmto help 

address the need for more and better knowledge about the actual statu! of Jewish education Id North America. 

The overall goals of the North American Jewish Education Data Bank will be to furnish Jewish education 

planners, resource developers, funders and practitioners who serve as lay and professional leaden in 

continental organizations and agencies, federations, central agencics for Jewish education, academic 

Instltuilons, and local formal and informal educational Instltuilons with the knowledge they need to make 

decisions about various plans to Improve Jewish education.

Establishment and organization of the North American Jewish Education Data Bank must be based

on knowledge of its clients and their needs, potential models of the b a t ways to respond to those needs, and

requirements for human and financial resources to Implement various models and plans. Specifically,

establishment of the North American Jewish Education Data Bank will require knowledge oft

the information needs of potential decision-makers and their advisors, and the priority placed 
on each body of data,

i
effective models for collecting similar data and information (&g.: Would centralized data 
collection be most effective and efficient, or should other reaearcfters be commissioned to 
undertake specific data collection projects?)

models for organizing and analyzing data and information (*#1 How aro other comparable 
databases and clearinghouses organized? What technology is used? How are they 
administered? What are the costs and benefits associated with each modet7)

models for providing aocau to and disseminating data and information (&&: Is regular 
compilation and dissemination of reports necessary or feasible? Should the data simply be 
maintained, with reports prepared in response to specific data requests?)

3
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n~d and mO&t lmmcdlare ,nlllty 10 Jewbh educational declalo11 m1kcra, areas 1vcll u panlcfpeall1 p1!111t>nnel, 

proi:r1ms, and prov1alon1 (coonorakl). 

Propaul ror Ea11bU1lunent ot tbe Nanll Amtrfnn .J••b Bduc1doa Data Bank ~ . 

Qulldtna on th!lr unique ooordlnsllag. plannlne. 1ralnln1 and raa~m in 10Wisb od11ca,tan, tho 
.,; 

JCC Association and JRSNA are propMJng to Jolluty create 11d 1dmtni1ter a no,. ra~1nllm to help 

addreu ,he need for m.oro and bctta' know led gt about the 1cna11 11am of Jowilb cdvcatton lo Nortb Amerlc,. 

The overall goall ot th• Monb American Jewiah BducaUon Dita Bank will be 10 M'll.!sh J~ educaUon 

pl1nner1, reaource 4o'VolopcB1 funden and practlUone11 wbo aenie u lay aDd piott.fooal kadc11 tn 

a-inunental organlzation• and agencies, reaeranona. Qtnu11 •acndel tor .Tewilh education, aca4emlc 

ln.slltullona, and local rormal 11\d 11uonnal educational l1Utltutlo111 with 1be knowlcdgo thoy DOC'S to mah 

tl~l1fon1 ebout varfou• plana to Improve Jewuh edncatlon. 
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E.1tabllsbment and orga11lzallon of 1he North American Jewuh &lucatlOn Data Bank rauat be based .. r 
~ ,A on kn owled go ot Its cliont1 and their neecM, potential models ot tl\C beat ways 10 rMpolld co tboM neecu1 and 

requtrom1nu1 tor human and ";"•ndal ruoarcet to lmplomcnt wrioua mOdell aad plw, SpcclGcally, 

ustabllshmoot or the Nortb Amutcan Jewiab Bd~tton Data Bank wtll require k?l.owled,e or: 

• 11\o lntonnarlon need• ofpotentfll dedSlon-makcrs and 1botrac1Vf1ora, IJ1d the priority placed 
on eam body or data, 

• otrocttv6 moc1cls for coltecthig 1imiler data ane1 tnfonnatlon (1.1,: Wou.ld c:eatrallz.ed data 
collection be ~1 ttrtcitve and efflatnt, or should 01bcr 1111111111117'6 =~•loned to 
\IDdonake 1pec:tftg data coUoctloa ptojecta?) -
modela for orpnldng and analyzfoJ data and 1nrnrm1t1on (,..: How aro other llOIDpmble 
ctaubuc.a and c1"tt12Jhousel orpnlzeel? What tcchlaolou lt Uled? Haw are they 
1c1mtni,tered? What are tbe cot~ and beoeftta 1IIOCfatet:1 wtth each mooel?) 

modcl1 tor proYtdlnJ aoceu to 104 dl1aemlmtJns data and lnfonnatton (1.1-: II reglllar 
eorapllation and dlslcmlnaclon or repona necetllry or rta11hlo? hould alia data llmply ~ 
malntalnt(I, with repona prepartd Jn reapo11N to apecift~ data rcqueaia?) 
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Requcvt for Fundlaj to SnpjHKt F lute I In EStnbllihment of North American Data Banks RtMarch and 
[)rry(4Cj|xneat

This proposal requests funding to support the initial planning phase necessary for establishing the 

Data Bank. 1(8 goals are;

» to Identify potential uacn

■ to inventory and prioritize potential user's data and Information needs and desires

•  to Identify and review existing models for collecting data and Information

•  to Identify and review existing models for organizing and analysing data and information

•  to identify and review existing models for providing acccss to and disseminating data and
information

Based on analyses of results of their inquiry, the JCC Association and JESNAwil! jointly propose a blueprint 

Tor the proposed North American Jewish Education Data Bank. The blueprint will include options for the 

limiting or expanding the scape of data collection, based on level of funding provided.

Iltiseurdi Capability* and Staff

The JCC Association and JESNA will build upon their existing research capacities! the JCC 

Association/Florence O. Heller Research center and JESNA's Department of Research to create the North 

American Jewish Education Data Bank. Their respective Directors or Research, Dr. Edward Kagen and Dr. 

Lcora W. Isaacs, will be the co-directors of the project and will staff the initial research and development 

phase. Additional staff {t.g., a project manager) will be added in later phases of Implementation, as needed.
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Roquc111t ror Fonrtlna to Snppoct Pl111e I In Eatabll1b1neat or Nonb Am1nc:an Dahl Banln ReMatch and 
Uevot01tmeis1 

ThJs propoul rcque.ti. f\Jndln1 to 1uppor1 lho l1thJal pllnntna phase neoewry tor atabll1hlng tho 

DRta Senk. Ill pl• are: 

• to Identify potentJll 1&1"1 

• &o Inventory and priorlU!e potea1lal ulOf'I data and Informal.ton need.I and dealrea 

• to 1ac11tlty and revtew eldstln& model• ror colleding data and Information 

• 10 ldentl~ an4 rcviow czl1Un3 model• r0r orgaalZJDJ and ana!yz!ng data anc1 Information 

• co ldtntli)' and te\lltw Clisting moocll tor prcwldlns aCCCii to and dla5emlnalin11 data and 
ln!ormaclon 

Bucd on ana~ of re5ult1 of tbclr lnqisJry, tbe Jee ~oefadon and .JESNA wOl Jointly propose • btucpnnc 

ror the propmm North Atncrlala Jewish Educ:atJon Data Bank. 'Ille blueprint wru Include opdona tar the 

limlllng or cxpandin, the sa,pe of data cotlectlon, b11ed oa leYel of fl.indlna provided.. 

ll111wrch C.pebwu .. and Staff 

The .JCC ASSocl1tlon and JBSNA wlll build upon their ~bring research capadtlcl, the JCC 

Auoclaclorvflon,11ca 0. Heu•r Raearch C'Ancor and JHSNA 'I Oepanment or RCGoerth to emit• tM North 

Amcrlcun .Jewtah Bducatlon Data Bant. Their re£pectlve Dlrec10t1 or R•earch, Dr. Bdwerd KAaen and Dr, 

~"' W. lsaaca, will t)C tbe oo-41r«\Or1 of the project aacl wiU 1t1ff the laltlal rmoardl and de\ltlopment 

pl\a.e. Addl11onal atarr (,.,., a project manager) wm bo 1ddod In later phaaos of lmp1emen1111011, u needed. 
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Timetable and AcUvide* in Phase !: Research and Development

The activities proposed for Phase I of this project are band on a four month timetable, assuming 

20% FTE devoted to the project by each of the Co-director*.

In consultation with CUE staff and advisors and professional icafft of JCC Association and 
JESNA, Identify key Informants among potential data bank user! (&g., federation planners, 
selected heads of national agencies/denominational educational bodies and at&fls, heads of 
community educational agencies, academics, key professional and )ay leaders from local 
formal and informal educational institutions including JCC Executive Directors, Committee 
Chain, Early Childhood Directors and Camp Directors).

Conduct series of consultation! with key informants from various group* of potential data 
bank users (by phone or In contexts where they regularly meet, e.g., CJF Quarterly, 
professional meetings) to inventory and prioritize their data and Information needs and 
desires.

Summarize findings and prepare interim report on potential users' needs.

Month 2-3 Collect and review descriptions of existing comparable data banks and clearinghouses

Consult individually with experts on potential models, technologic■ and costs for data bank.

Prepare draft blueprint for establishment of North American Jewish Education Data Bank, 
including options for varying levels of support.

Month 3-4 Convene professional advisory group of experts on establishment and administration of data
banks and informational clearinghouses for one day consultation to critique blueprint.

Revise and submit proposal for North American Jewish Education Data Bank to CUB Senior 
Policy Advisors and Board.

Month 1*2

ז
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Tlmet1ble 11ud Acth1dea In Ph11e I: Keae•rch and Don!opmoot 

Tho Kilvfdes propoaed rar Phua I at thf1 proJea are baled on• rour month ttme11ble, mumln1 

20~ F1'E 4ovoiea to tbc: proJcct ~ e•Ch ot the: Co-cllrocton. 

Month l•2 

Month 2.3 

Monch 3-4 

In co111ulallon with CUB 111fT anli &dvl.lor1 and prore.10011 •ratfi of JCC Aaloc:taUon and 
Jl!SNA. 1Cleutlfy kay Informants an\ODI potential data bal\t \lSO'II (&f, tederaUon planners, 
1e1tocted be1111 of aatfcnal a,enc;tcsJdl'lnominational edDC1tJonal bodies and ataas, bea~ ot 
oommunlty llducatJonal •ienelea, ac:adcmlca. lcGy profeutooal and la)' JeadcN froll'I loc:al 
formal and Informal edncationa.l inltllUtlom lnt\11dllll JCC Eue\Jtlw Direc1on, ~mmtneo 
C11lrl1 Early Chlldbood Dlrecton and camp Dlroatnl'II). 

COuduct series of wnlaltatlon1 with key lntonnant1 from 'llrtou l('Ollpl at potqllal ,ma 
bant uaera (by phone or In cont-u where they roaululy moot. e.r,, CJP Qu1neTfy, 
profeallonal rneetlnp) to Inventory 1nd prforitl1,e their data and lntormatlcn Deeds. and 
Oe&lJU. 

Summarize ftnd!up and prepare Interim repori gn potentlll ~• need&. 

Collect and reYlew desctlpllon, or ~tins a>rnparablo data banb and deuinghouMa 

Con&all lnOlvid•• lly wilh apcn1 on potentl1l modcla, tec:bnolo&fca Ind 00$1' for data bank. 

Prepare dran bhloptf nt ror ea11bllshmcnt of N0r1b American Jewt•b Education Data Bank, 
lncludln& ap1i001 !or vaiy(a1 levell ot 1uppou. 

C.OIIY&ne proteaJonal advisory il'QUP of ~pem on eattblltbment and 1dlllln"tratlon at data 
banks ancl lnlorma1lon1l clo•rlngho\lSC$ (or one clay cont1S1111k>1 to cntJquo ~lueprlnt, 

Rmac and aubmll propo11l tor North American Jewlaft Educatk>a Data aa~ ro CUB senior 
Policy Advisors and Board. 
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NOTES

1, The decentralized nature of Jewish education makes It very difficult for planners and dedsion-makers 
to get an accurato picture of the functioning and effectiveness of Jewish educational iastitutians. 
There is not enough reliable and valid descriptive data about the following aspects Of the Jewish 
educational enterprise in North America:

■ Ibmial and informal educational institution* *nd *airings

•  participants

•  educator*

•  economics and finance!

•  learning programs and curricula

•  materials and resource*

•  evaluation and assessment (qualitative and quantitative)

2. For example, censuses of Jewish schools have been conducted by by the Hebrew University's institute 
of Contemporary Jewry and JE8NA. These survey* have collected information from the perspective 
of Jewish formal education "provldcn' on their enrollment and faculty, their nature and ideological 
orientation. Many central agendas !or Jewish education conduct annual or biennial local censuses 
of Jewish education in their tocal communities. Community studies and needs assessments ot  Jewish 
education conducted by JESNA in many communitiea have included descriptive components.

The Florence O. Heller - JCC Association Research Center has conducted a number of studies which 
considered the JCC as an instrument of Jewish Education including the following: 1) Reaching On
UnaflUiated: An Evaluation Study o f Project Connect which considered a program of outrcach at the 
92nd Street Y> 2) Enhancing Jewish Education and Content at JCC3 which la a report on the Scholar• 
ln־Residtnce program at the JCC on the Palisades; 3) The Jewish Day Camp as an Educational Setting
which Involved a pilot study of Informal Jewish education in four c&mpa and a subsequent follow-up 
in seven camps.

The National Jewish Population Study and demographic studies of Jewish communities across the 
country have collected data directly from representative samples of American Jews, These studies not 
only provide estimates of the total Jewish population in various areas and age groups, but also report 
current, past and projected enrollment and participation In formal and Informal programs from the 
perspective of Jewish education *consumers.*

t
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NOTE9 

I. The dea:n1ra1J~ n!lUfCJ of Jewish cd11~1k>n MAie.ei II very dlf&ult fbr planners 111d dedllon-makon 
10 get an accurate plct~o or the tuDC:1lonlng and o~venea or JIWl1b educational lu11{tutlont. 
There Is not eno11,h rellablo •nd valid de1crip1ive data about the followln& upeaa or tho Jewish 
cduc.atlonal enterprise In Nonh America: 

• funnal and informal cdl&OIUonat lna1l1udo11J and aettiftll 

• parttctpanu 

• cduc:aton 

• econonda aad fin1ncea 

• Jearntn1 propl'!III an(! c:unlcula 

• m1terfal1 and ruoura11 

• ovaiuatlon and We6Smcnt (qualitative aad quinttla.lJ~) 

2. For example, cenauses or 1ewbh ICbools hive beea oonllu~cd by I))' 11\o Hebrow UnlYOaltfl lnatltute 
or Ccatonipor•ry J""Y and JE8NA. T1\NO "'JWYI ta.ve collected tnfonuattoG trom Ibo pctspectl~ 
or Jewbh rorma.l education "prcwtdon' on tbolr uraumont ar.4 taculty, thol.r nature an.d lcleoloJical 
orlentatJon. Macy ooritrll ageaaM ror Jcwf1h cducallon conduct annu&J or biennial IQCII cen&utes 
or Juwlsb cduca110n In their k>caJ communltio&.. Commuislry 11ud~ anll Deedl a.ueameius ot Jewish 
c:e1uc:a1lon ooudu~ by JESNA in many coramuQhlea bavo hidudt4 delerlptivo oompoaonta-

~ Plorence O. HeUor - JCC MaoetatJon R05eardl Om tor bll conducted a number of atu41es wblch 
oon.ddered Ula JC:C II an ll\ltrume1u o1 Jewl&II 1!41ICIIIOI\ lacllldlna tlic foll0Win9: 1) Rflldlinf Ulf 
UnalJWacUI: An Evol11ation Stu6J uf Proj,a COM«t whictt conaldcred a program of outt0teb at tho 
9'2nd Street Y; 2) .HnJlaJtehtf J,wl,la EducaUOlt and Cmtffll al ICC, wblch la a report on mo SchOlar
ln-Reddence propam at Ui; JCC on the Plll&ade&; 3) "'41 J,wuh D(r/ Comp tu an Eduutlon4I $eatng 
which invotved • pilot atudy or Informal Jewish cdueaUon In four campe IJl(l • aubleq\Jcnt follow•up 
In seven camps. 

Tho National Jewish Population Stvlfy and demopphlc studlet of Jl!Wilb oomm11D.U!C1 aaoa tho 
country haw collected data directly trom roprcsent11lve umpllll of Amedan Jew,. Th.Me atudiel no, 
only provlde eaum1te1 ot tbo 1011l 1owuh population UI variou arOII Ind ap lfC\lpl, but al&o report 
~rreni. p11t and projoct6d enrollmezu and par1ldp•t10n in formal and lisformaJ proar,.ma from tbo 
penpectl\'O ot Jewiab education 'a:inaumen. • 
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DRAFT 2

PROPOSAL FOR ESTABLISHMENT

of

THE NORTH AMERICAN JEW ISH EDUCATION DATA BANK

Backgrou ltd

In recent years, the organized Jewish community in North America has com e to see  Jewish education  

as 1 he key to Jewish continuity and survival and a primary guarantor o f  the quality o f  Jewish life. 

Consequently, providing effective Jewish education for all segments o f  the population has attained a high 

priority on the communal agenda. Jewish education is no longer viewed as a "private enterprise" (o f  concern  

only to parents, children and Jewish educators) and as an ideological or school-based responsibility a lon e, but 

rather as a com m unal focal point as well.

W ith m ore institutions and agencies assuming stakeholder roles, decision  making about Jewish 

education is becom ing both m ore widespread and decentralized. Lay and professional leaders in continental 

organizations and denom inational bodies, federations, central agencies for Jewish education, academ ic 

institutions, and local formal and informal educational institutions share responsibilities for Jewish educational 

planning and delivery. In each o f  their contexts as educational planners, resource developers, funders and 

practitioners, they are called upon to appraise the best ways to provide the highest quality Jewish education  

for the greatest number o f individuals.

In 1988 the Com m ission on Jewish Education in North America was established to pool the energies 

and resources o f  all sectors o f  the Jewish com m unity in a mutual effort to enlarge the scope, raise the 

standards, and improve the quality o f  Jewish education. Through two years o f  study, the C om m ission  

klcniified several fundamental problems endem ic to the Jewish educational system, and developed the 

blueprints for a plan to address them. Am ong the deficiencies identified was "the absence o f  a research 

function to m onitor results, allocate resources, and plan improvements."

Background 

PROPOSAL Fon ESTABLISHMENT 

or 

TIIE NORTH AMERICAN JEWISH EDUCATION DATA BANK 

DRAFf2 

In recent years, the organized Jewish community in North America has come to see Jewish education 

as I he key to Jewish continuity and survival and a primary guarantor of the quality of Jewish life. 

Consequently, providing effective Jewish education for all segmen1s of the population has attained a high 

priority on the communal agenda. Jewish education is no longer viewed as a "private enterprise" (of concern 

only to parents, children and Jewish educators) and as an ideological or school-based responsibility alone, but 

rather as a communal focal point as well. 

With more institutions and agencies assuming stakeholder roles, decision making about Jewish 

education is becoming both more widespread and decentralized. Lay and professional leaders in continental 

organiza tions and denominational bodies, federations, central agencies for Jewish education, academic 

institutions, and local formal and informal educational institutions share responsibilities for Jewish educational 

planning and delivery. In each of their contexts as educational planners, resource developers, funders and 

practitioners, they are called upon to appraise the best ways to provide the highest quality Jewish education 

f1H 1he greatest number of individuals. 

In 1988 the Commission on Jewish Education in Nonh America was established to pool the energies 

and resources of all sectors of the Jewish community in a mutual effort to enlarge the scope, raise the 

s1andards, and improve the quality of Jewish education. Through two years of study, the Commission 

identified several fundamental problems endemic to the Jewish educational system, and developed the 

hlucprints for a plan to address them. Among the deficiencies identified was "the absence of a research 

function 10 monitor results, allocate resources, and plan improvements." 



The Need fo ra  Centralized Research M echanism  for Jewish Educational S tatistics and Inform ation in North
America

Decision-m aking is m ost effective when informed by relevant and accurate background know ledge and 

data. Determ ining the best way to maximize Jewish educational effectiveness dem ands, at the outset, a clear 

and objective picture o f  the current state o f  Jewish education (e.g., descriptive data on existing educational

programs, providers, and participants), an enlightened vision o f  what som e favored outcom es might be, and 

knowledge o f  promising means to achieve those goals (e.g., inventory o f  best practice). To date sufficient 

resources to support a system atic, coordinated research endeavor for collecting, analyzing and dissem inating

the requisite basic data on Jewish education in North America have not been available. As was noted in A  

Time to A ct, the C om m ission’s final report, "there is a paucity o f  data about the basic issues, and alm ost no 

evaluation has been made to assess the quality and impact o f  programs."1

In the interim, descriptive information about Jewish formal and informal education in North A m erica  

has com e from a variety o f  sources and different perspectives, using different m ethodologies and achieving  

varying degrees o f  coverage.2 A s a result, making inferences and drawing com parisons has dem anded caution.

Furthermore, in the absence o f  a systematic, coordinated research program, decision-m akers have been left

with a series o f  "snapshots" from which to try to piece together "the big picture." W ithout com plete, valid, and

reliable information and statistics, educational planners and decision makers have too often m ade choices  

about allocating human and financial resources and im plem enting educational programs and initiatives based

on im pressionistic information or partial and fragmented data.

As the Jewish com m unal emphasis on Jewish education continues and expands, and investm ent in it 

continues to grow, the need to establish a centralized data bank becom es m ore acute. As part o f  its plan to 

infuse Jewish education with new vitality, the Comm ission itself has called for "developing a research 

capability." Such an entity will provide the most cost effective and efficient m eans o f  access to current, valid 

and reliable data and information required for informed decision-m aking by the many stakeholders in the

Jewish educational enterprise. Comm on sense would dictate that initial data co llection  should be determ ined  

by its primary users, and should be focused on data collection, analysis and dissem ination in areas o f  greatest
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need and most im mediate utility to Jewish educational decision makers, areas such as participants, personnel, 

programs, and provisions (econom ics).

Proposal for Establishm ent o f the North American Jewish Education Data Bank

Building on their unique coordinating, planning, training and research roles in Jewish education, the 

JCC A ssociation and JESN A  are proposing to jointly create and administer a new research m echanism  to help
*r— '— י ״ ־ -־  ' "־״ ■'  * '

address the need for m ore and better knowledge about the actual status o f  Jewish education in North Am erica.
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The overall goals o f  the North American Jewish Education Data Bank will be to furnish Jewish education  

planners, resource developers, funders and practitioners who serve as lay and professional leaders in 

continental organizations and agencies, federations, central agencies for Jewish education, academ ic 

institutions, and local formal and informal educational institutions with the know ledge they need to make

decisions about various plans to improve Jewish education.

Establishment and organization o f  the North American Jewish Education Data Bank must be based 

on knowledge o f  its clients and their needs, potential m odels o f  the best ways to respond to those needs, and 

requirements for human and financial resources to im plem ent various m odels and plans. Specifically, 

establishm ent o f  the North American Jewish Education Data Bank will require knowledge of:

•  the information needs o f  potential decision-m akers and their advisors, and the priority placed
on each body o f  data,ר

•  effective m odels for collecting similar data and inform ation (e.g.: W ould centralized data
collection be m ost effective and efficient, or should other researchers be com m issioned  to
undertake specific data collection projects?)

•  models for organizing and analyzing data and information (e.g.: H ow  are other com parable
databases and clearinghouses organized? What technology is used? H ow are they
administered? What are the costs and benefits associated with each m odel?)

•  models for providing access to and disseminating data and information (e.g.: Is regular 
com pilation and dissemination o f  reports necessary or feasible? Should the data sim ply be 
maintained, with reports prepared in response to specific data requests?)
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This proposal requests funding to support the initial planning phase necessary for establishing the 

Data Bank. Its goals are:

•  to identify potential users
.

•  to inventory and prioritize potential user’s data and inform ation needs and desires

•  to identify and review existing m odels for collecting data and inform ation

•  to identify and review existing m odels for organizing and analyzing data and inform ation

•  to identify and review existing models for providing access to and dissem inating data and
information

Based on  analyses o f  results o f  their inquiry, the JCC A ssociation and JE SN A  will jointly propose a blueprint 

for the proposed North American Jewish Education Data Bank. The blueprint w ill include op tion s for the 

lim iting or expanding the scope o f  data collection, based on level o f  funding provided.

Research Capabilities and StalT

The JCC A ssociation and JESNA  will build upon their existing research capacities, the JCC  

A ssociation/F lorence G. H eller Research Center and JE SN A ’s Department o f  Research to create the North  

American Jewish Education Data Bank. Their respective Directors o f  Research, Dr. Edward Kagen and Dr. 

Leora W. Isaacs, will be the co-directors o f  the project and will staff the initial research and developm ent 

phase. Additional staff (eg ., a project manager) will be added in later phases o f  im plem entation, as needed.

Rc(|״ est for Funding to Support IMiase I in Establishm ent of North Am erican Data llank: Research and
Developm ent
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Tim etable and Activities in Phase I: Research and Developm ent

The activities proposed for Phase I o f  this project are based on a four m onth tim etable, assum ing 

20% FTE devoted to the project by each o f  the Co-directors.

Month 1-2 In consultation with CIJE staff and advisors and professional staffs o f  JCC A ssociation  and
JESNA, identify key informants am ong potential data bank users (e.g., federation planners, 
selected heads o f  national agencies/denom inational educational bodies and staffs, heads o f  
community educational agencies, academics, key professional and lay leaders from local 
formal and informal educational institutions including JCC Executive Directors, C om m ittee 
Chairs, Early Childhood Directors and Camp Directors).

Conduct series o f  consultations with key informants from various groups o f  potential data 
bank users (by phone or in contexts where they regularly m eet, e.g., CJF Quarterly, 
professional m eetings) to inventory and prioritize their data and inform ation needs and 
desires.

Summarize findings and prepare interim report on potential users’ needs.

M onth 2-3 Collect and review descriptions o f  existing comparable data banks and clearinghouses

Consult individually with experts on potential models, technologies and costs for data bank.

Prepare draft blueprint for establishm ent o f  North American Jewish Education D ata Bank, 
including options for varying levels o f  support.

Month 3-4 Convene professional advisory group o f  experts on establishm ent and adm inistration o f  data
banks and informational clearinghouses for one day consultation to critique blueprint.

Revise and submit proposal for North American Jewish Education Data Bank to CIJE Senior  
Policy Advisors and Board.
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NOTES

1. The decentralized nature o f  Jewish education makes it very difficult for planners and decision-m akers 
to get an accurate picture o f  the functioning and effectiveness o f  Jewish educational institutions. 
There is not enough reliable and valid descriptive data about the follow ing aspects o f  the Jewish  
educational enterprise in North America:

•  formal and informal educational institutions and settings

•  participants

•  educators

•  econom ics and finances

•  learning programs and curricula

•  materials and resources

•  evaluation and assessm ent (qualitative and quantitative)

2. For example, censuses o f  Jewish schools have been conducted by by the Hebrew U niversity’s Institute 
o f Contemporary Jewry and JESNA. These surveys have collected inform ation from the perspective 
o f Jewish formal education "providers" on their enrollm ent and faculty, their nature and ideological 
orientation. Many central agencies for Jewish education conduct annual or biennial local censuses 
o f Jewish education in their local com m unities. Community studies and needs assessm ents o f  Jewish 
education conducted by JE SN A  in many com m unities have included descriptive com ponents.

The Florence G. H eller - JCC Association Research Center has conducted a number o f  studies which 
considered the JCC as an instrument o f  Jewish Education including the following: 1) Reaching the 
Unaffiliated: A n Evaluation Study o f  Project Connect which considered a program o f  outreach at the 
92nd Street Y; 2) Enhancing Jewish Education and Content a tJ C C s  which is a report on  the Scholar- 
in-R esidence program at the JCC on the Palisades; 3) The Jewish D ay C am p as an E ducational Setting 
which involved a pilot study o f  informal Jewish education in four cam ps and a subsequent follow -up  
in seven camps.

T he National Jewish Population Study and demographic studies o f  Jewish com m unities across the 
country have collected data directly from representative sam ples o f  Am erican Jews. T hese studies not 
only provide estim ates o f  the total Jewish population in various areas and age groups, but also report 
current, past and projected enrollm ent and participation in formal and informal programs from the 
perspective o f  Jewish education "consumers."
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E x e c u t i v e  S u m m a r y

The Jewish community of North America is facing a crisis of 
major proportions. Large numbers of Jews have lost interest in 
Jewish values, ideals, and behavior, and there are many who no 
longer believe that Judaism has a role to play in their search for 
personal fulfillment and communality. This has grave impli- 
cations, not only for the richness of Jewish life, but for the very 
continuity of a large segment of the Jewish people. Over the last 
several decades, intermarriage between Jews and non-Jews has 
risen dramatically, and a major proportion of children of such 
marriages no longer identify themselves as Jews.

It is clear that there is a core of deeply committed Jews whose 
very way of life ensures meaningful Jewish continuity from gen-

»

eration to generation. However, there is a much larger segment 
of the Jewish population which is finding it increasingly diffi- 
cult to define its future in terms of Jewish values and behavior. 
The responsibility for developing Jewish identity and instill- 
ing a commitment to Judaism for this population now rests pri- 
marily with education.

The Jews of North America have built an extensive and diverse 
system of education that takes place in many formal and infor- 
mal settings. Outstanding educators who are excellent teachers 
and role models for young people and adults can be found 
throughout North America in classrooms and community cen- 
ters, on educational trips to Israel, and in summer camps. How- 
ever, the system of Jewish education is plagued by many prob- 
lems, and because of its inadequacies it is failing to engage the
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A  T i m e  T o  A c t

minds of a critical segment of the Jewish population who have 
no other way of experiencing the beauty and richness of Jewish 
life.

Careful study of the current state of Jewish education reveals 
that much of the system, in its various forms and settings, is 
beset by these problems —  sporadic participation; deficiencies 
in educational content; an underdeveloped profession of Jewish 
education; inadequate community support; the absence of a 
research function to monitor results, allocate resources, and 
plan improvements.

Recent developments throughout the continent indicate that 
a climate exists today for bringing about major improvements. 
However, a massive program will have to be undertaken in order 
to revitalize Jewish education so that it is capable of performing 
a pivotal role in the meaningful continuity of the Jewish people. 
It was to achieve this goal that the Commission on Jewish Edu- 
cation in North America was established.

After analyzing the problems, the Commission decided to 
focus its effort on the two building blocks upon which the entire 
system rests —  developing the profession of Jewish education and 
mobilizing community support to meet the needs and goals of 
Jewish education. In order to secure these essential building 
blocks* a blueprint for the future consisting of a series of concrete 
steps was worked out by the Commission. The plan includes 
both short- and long-range elements, and implementation can 
begin immediately with initial funding already provided.

The core of the Comm ission's plan is to infuse Jewish 
education with a new vitality by recruiting large numbers of
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E x e c u t i v e  S u m m a r y

talented and dedicated educators. These educators need to work 
in a congenial environment, sustained by a Jewish community 
that recognizes Jewish education as the most effective means 
for perpetuating Jewish identity and creating a commitment to 
Jewish values and behavior.

The plan developed by the Commission includes the follow- 
ing elements:

1. Building a profession of Jewish education — By creating a North 
American infrastructure for recruiting and training increasing 
numbers of qualified personnel; expanding the faculties and 
facilities of training institutions; intensifying on-the-job train- 
ing programs; raising salaries and benefits of educational per- 
sonnel; developing new career track opportunities; and increas- 
ing the empowerment of educators.

2. Mobilizing community support — By recruiting top community 
leaders to the cause of Jewish education; raising Jewish education 
to the top of the communal agenda; creating a positive envi- 
ronment for effective Jewish education; and providing substan- 
tially increased funding from federations, private foundations, and 
other sources.

3. Establishing three to five Lead Communities — To function as local 
laboratories for Jewish education; to determine the educational 
practices and policies that work best; to redesign and improve 
Jewish education through a wide array of intensive programs; to 
demonstrate what can happen when there is an infusion of out- 
standing personnel into the educational system, with a high 
level of community support and with the necessary funding.
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A  T i m e  T o  A c t

4. Developing a research capability — By drawing up a comprehen- 
sive research agenda for Jewish education; creating the theoret- 
ical and practical knowledge base needed to monitor results and 
make informed decisions; conducting ongoing studies on the 
state of Jewish education in general, and on the progress of each 
component of the Commission's plan.

5. Creating the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education — A new 
entity that will operate as a catalytic agent, working mainly 
through the efforts of others to ensure the implementation of 
the Commission's plan; helping to secure necessary funding; 
overseeing the establishment of Lead Communities; coordinat- 
ing research activities; providing a setting in which creative 
people, institutions, organizations, and foundations can work 
together to develop new undertakings in Jewish education; and 
helping to replicate the successful experiences in Lead Com- 
munities throughout North America.

The Commission is confident that its blueprint is realistic 
and feasible, and will indeed provide the foundation for a new era 
in Jewish education. An enormous investment of resources and 
energies will be required to bring this about, but the Commis- 
sion is convinced that the will is there and the time to act is 
now.
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